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SIZE
8" x 8"

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Baby Smiles Cotton, 25 g ball
col 01005 (beige)  1 ball each
col 01071 (golfgrün)  1 ball (A)
col 01036 (pink)    1 ball (B))
col 01065 (türkis)   1 ball (C)
col 01025 (mandarine)  1 ball (D)

One pair size US 2 (2.75 mm) needles
2 short double-pointed needles (dpn) size US 1 (2.25 mm)
One yarn needle for sewing in ends
Take time to check the gauge, changing needles size if 
necessary. 

GAUGE
Stockinette stitch (k on RS rows, p on WS rows): 
27 sts and 36 rows = 4" X 4"

STITCH GLOSSARY
Seed Stitch: 
Cast on an odd-number of sts.
Row 1 (RS): *K1, p1; rep from *, end k1.
Row 2 (WS): Rep row 1 (that is, k the purl sts and p the knit 
sts).
Garter-Rib Pattern: 
Multiple of 4 sts plus 2.
Row 1 (RS): Knit all sts.
Row 2 (WS): *K2, p2; rep from *, end k2.
Rep rows 1 and 2 for Garter-Rib Pattern.
Rib Pattern:
Multiple of 4 sts plus 1.
Row 1 (RS): *K1, p3; rep from *, end k1.
Row 2 (WS): P1 *k1, p1; rep from * to end.
Rep rows 1 and 2 for Rib Pattern.

Waffle Pattern:
Multiple of 3 sts plus 2.
Row 1 (RS): Knit all sts.
Row 2 (WS): Purl all sts.

Row 3: *P2, k1; rep from *, end p2.
Row 4: K2, *p1, k2; rep from * to end.
Rep rows 1–4 for Waffle Pattern, ending with a Pattern row 
1. 
I-cord bind off and hanging loop
At the beginning of row, with 1 dpn, k3, with the 2nd dpn,  
*k2, slip 1 st, k1, pass slip st over k1 (for SKP dec). Do not 
turn work! Slide the 3 sts just worked to other end of the 
right needle to work the next row from RS. Carry the yarn 
along the back of the work to the beginning of the row; rep 
from * until all sts on left needles are used up. 
Do not cut the yarn. Work over the remaining 3 sts in I-cord 
for 3". Cut yarn and draw through the and pull sts together 
tightly. Secure the end.

INSTRUCTIONS
DISHCLOTH A - SEED STITCH WITH GREEN EDGE
With Beige cast on 55 sts and work in seed stitch for 8" (the 
piece should be square), end with a RS row. Cut yarn. Join 
green and purl next row on WS. Then work I-cord bind off 
and hanging loop.

FINISHING
For the hanger, form the end of the cord into a loop and 
sew top of the cord in place. Weave in ends. Block to  
measurements. 

DISHCLOTH B - GARTER-RIB PATTERN WITH BLUE EDGE
With Beige cast on 58 sts and work in garter-rib pattern 
for 8" (the piece should be square), end with a RS row. Cut 
yarn. Join opal and purl next row on WS. Then work I-cord 
bind off and hanging loop. 

FINISHING
Work same as Dishcloth A. 

DISHCLOTH C - RIB PATTERN WITH 
SEED STITCH BORDERS IN APRICOT
With Beige cast on 59 sts and work in seed stitch for 4 
rows. Then work in Rib Pattern, keeping 3 sts in Seed Stitch, 
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as follows: 3 sts in Seed Stitch, 53 sts in Rib Pattern, 3 sts in 
Seed Stitch. Continue in patterns as established until piece 
measures 8” from beginning (the piece should be square), 
end with a RS row. Cut yarn. Join apricot and purl next row 
on WS. Then work I-cord bind off and hanging loop. 

FINISHING
Work same as Dishcloth A. 

DISHCLOTH D - WAFFLE PATTERN WITH 
SEED STITCH BORDERS AND PINK EDGE
With Beige cast on 59 sts and work in seed stitch for 4 rows. 
Then work Waffle Pattern, keeping 3 sts in Seed Stitch, as  
follows: 3 sts in Seed Stitch, 53 sts in Waffle Pattern, 3 sts in 
Seed Stitch. Continue in patterns as established until piece 
measures 8" from beginning (the piece should be square), 
end with a RS row. Cut yarn. Join pink and purl next row on 
WS. Then work I-cord bind off and hanging loop. 

FINISHING
Work same as Dishcloth A. 
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